Student’s Name(s): ______________________________________ Instrument(s): _____________________
Parent’s Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________
Phone number (Primary)*: ____________________________________ type: ______
Phone number (Secondary)*: __________________________________ type: ______
Mailing address: __________________________________________________________________________
Email (required for studio updates): ___________________________________________________________
*In case of a last minute cancellation by your teacher, the first number listed will be texted.
CONTRACT
You are signing a contract for twelve months, September through August. The studio will be open for 33 private lessons, 6
master classes, and 36 group events, leaving 13 weeks for holidays, teacher development, and teachers' personal days.
Please check the calendar at www.dizneymusicstudio.com to see which weeks your teacher will be teaching. Each teacher
will adjust their yearly calendar as necessary to make up for any lessons they have to cancel at the last minute. See sick
policy for lessons the student misses.

Please help keep our teachers healthy by cancelling your lesson when your child is sick. We are happy to add lesson time in
during the summer to make up for weeks you have missed. Your teacher will keep track of how many weeks they have
taught; you will need to keep track of how many of those lessons you have missed.

If you are more than 15 minutes late for a lesson without contacting your teacher, it is considered a no-show and your
teacher is free to leave.

Tuition payments need to be deposited via PayPal friends and family, or received by Charles Dizney by the first day of
each month*. There is a $10 fee for late payments. You are welcome to make payments in advance, but all payments are
nonrefundable. You will be asked to pay the following month's tuition if you choose to end your contract early. You are
welcome to pay multiple months at a time.

Recital costs and group class fees have been included in the cost of lessons. There is no discount for missing out on these
opportunities. Find and circle your tuition payment on the table below:

Monthly Payments

Quarterly Payments

Total

30-minute lessons

$95

$285

$1140

45-minute lessons

$142.50

$427.50

$1710

60-minute lessons

$190

$570

$2280

Make checks out to your teacher and mail to Charles Dizney at 941 S. 327th St., Federal Way, WA 98003 or pay your
teacher directly via PayPal friends and family.

I have read and agree to this contract:
(sign) __________________________________

